Migrants form nonfamilial ties in urban destinations, which could compete with origin families for a share of remittances. A framework of competing commitment predicts that new relationships affect remittances depending on the extent to which they substitute for the benefits provided by origin families. Analyses of data from urban migrants in Kenya show that serious nonmarital sexual partners substitute for psychosocial support from the rural family and that material transfers migrants give to these partners significantly reduce remittances. The findings have implications for the ways scholars conceive of competition, the nature of exchange, and substitution of support across intimate relationships.
nomic support from ties in the origin, such as employment information, emotional encouragement, and the promise of family inheritance. In this context of reciprocal exchange, remittances are a major return obligation for migrants. Indeed, large proportions of migrants' incomes are devoted to remittances, and these resources are often critical to reducing economic vulnerability of the origin family (Rempel and Lobdell 1978; Itzigsohn 1995; de la Brière et al. 2002; Azam and Gubert 2006) .
Given the emphasis on origin networks as sources of support for migrants, the accompanying literature naturally focuses on these continuing ties as determinants of remittance flows. This research commonly concludes that stronger social ties to families and home communities increase migrants' propensity to remit as well as the level of pecuniary assistance they provide (Hoddinott 1994; Menjivar et al. 1998; Mooney 2003; VanWey 2004; Piotrowski 2006) . Remarkably absent from the literature on remittance behavior is the study of new nonfamilial ties that migrants forge in the destination and the benefits and costs associated with these exchange relationships. New ties provide various forms of assistance to urban migrants that could substitute for support from rural relations, while at the same time, they require reciprocal commitments, which are often financial or material in nature. In this case, new ties in the city compete for migrants' scarce resources and could have significant repercussions for resource commitments to families in the origin.
The competing notions of familial and nonfamilial ties are particularly relevant to the internal migration experience in sub-Saharan Africa. On the one hand, African migrants have been described as living in a "dual system": embedded in the new urban environment while continuing to identify and maintain close relationships with their rural households and kinship groups (Gugler 1991; Cliggett 2003) . These familial ties have taken on new importance in the era of HIV/AIDS, as rural households provide the bulk of care and support for ill individuals, a large proportion of whom are returning migrants infected in urban areas (Clark et al. 2007 ). On the other hand, the HIV/AIDS epidemic has focused attention on a particular form of nonfamilial tie prevalent in urban Africa-nonmarital sexual relationships-and the pivotal role these partnerships have played in the spread of the epidemic (Caldwell, Anarfi, and Caldwell 1997; Brockerhoff and Biddlecom 1999; Lurie et al. 2003) . Nonmarital sexual relationships are common and encompass a range of partnership types, including commercial sex, casual sex, and longer-term relationships with serious girlfriends. Past work has shown that these diverse partnerships also embody reciprocal exchange; they require substantial financial commitments on the part of male partners and provide various forms of social and sexual support in return (Castle and Konate 2003; Luke 2003; Kaufman and Stavrou 2004; Maganja et al. 2007) . In light of these realities, African migrants must balance resource obligations between new nonfamilial ties in the city and existing familial ones in the rural origin. Do sexual partners and the money and gifts given to them affect remittances to the rural family? Considering the heterogeneity of sexual partnerships, where would we expect to see trade-offs and why?
I develop a theoretical framework of competing commitments to understand how individuals negotiate conflicting claims on their resources and predict where, why, and to what extent they make trade-offs across relationships. I build on the notion of substitution as conceived by several theoretical perspectives, which argues that goods, services, or intimate relationships can substitute for one another to the extent that they duplicate the same benefits. I recognize, in addition, that the support individuals receive in social relationships is valuable to them, and the more benefits they obtain, the greater resources they commit in return. It follows that when a new relationship is formed and strengthened, the increase in resources devoted to it will be associated with a decline in the strength of an existing relationship and, hence, accompanying resource commitments. The strength of this negative association between resources allocated to new and existing ties depends on the degree of substitution. At one extreme, engagement with a perfect substitute will lead to termination of the existing relationship and all prior resource obligations. In the case of a partial substitute, which duplicates only one of several types of support, transfers to the new relationship will partially decrease resource commitments and weaken the existing tie. For the case in which there is no substitutability across relationships, no trade-off in resources should be observed.
In sub-Saharan Africa, a variety of new and existing ties in the destination could duplicate the economic and social benefits typically supplied by the rural origin. Given the prevalence of nonmarital sexual partners in urban settings and the significant amount of money and gifts (what I refer to as "transfers") devoted to them, an intriguing question is the role these relationships could play as alternative sources of support in the city. Nonmarital relationships provide a variety of forms of support to male partners, and therefore, some may be closer substitutes for the family than others. Throughout Africa, commercial sex and casual partnerships are generally brief encounters intended for sexual gratification. Longer-term serious girlfriends, in contrast, provide more than just sex: they offer emotional encouragement, companionship, and affection in the city (Cornwall 2002; Hunter 2002) , which could replicate the family's psychosocial support. The implication of my framework of competing commitments is that transfers to these serious sexual partners could reduce remittances to rural families. Furthermore, transfers to other types of sexual partners should have no association with the level of family remittances.
To test my predictions, I use quantitative and qualitative data collected from male migrants in Kisumu, the capital of Nyanza Province in Western Kenya and the third-largest city in the country. Kisumu represents one of a multitude of smaller African cities that serve as important interim or final destinations for large streams of internal migrants. The survey gathered information on the value of migrants' remittances to their rural families and home communities as well as measures of ties to these relations. Kisumu is also the epicenter of a mature HIV/AIDS epidemic, with HIV prevalence reaching 25% or more of the adult population over the last decade NASCOP 2005) . The survey and indepth interviews were consequently designed with particular attention to men's nonmarital sexual behavior, and both are among the first to elicit details of diverse nonmarital partners and the material transfers given to them. I use these unique data on migrants' multiple expenditures to test my hypotheses regarding resource trade-offs between sexual relationships in the city and remittances to the rural origin. Furthermore, I explore alternative explanations for the negative transfers-remittances association, including the possibility that migrants' spouses are the target of substitution for serious nonmarital partners, not the rural family, as well as the possibility that unobserved individual characteristics jointly determine transfers and remittances, giving rise to a spurious negative correlation. The series of results that I present support the theoretical framework and suggest that there is indeed substitution across competing commitments in Kenya-trade-offs that have important implications for resource distribution and support in this area of high HIV/AIDS prevalence.
BACKGROUND LITERATURE Remittances Research in Africa
The theoretical and empirical research on remittance behavior is rooted in an exchange perspective and recognizes that migrants maintain relationships with their families of origin after they arrive in the destination. 2 Both parties act to sustain these relationships not only out of purely altruistic motivations but because each can obtain valued resources from these established connections (Lucas and Stark 1985; Stark and Lucas 1988) . In the African context and among the patrilineal Luo of Nyanza Province, the rural extended family and its residential compound include parents, spouses, and children as well as male siblings and their families (Ocholla-Ayayo 1976; Nyambedha, Wandibba, and Aagaard-Hansen 2003) .
The reciprocal relationships between migrants and their rural families are referred to as "contractual" arrangements in the remittances literature and are divided into two main forms: coinsurance and investment strategies. The coinsurance strategy is aimed at diversifying risk for migrants and their rural households in the shorter term. Because insurance and credit markets are incomplete in many developing country settings, migrants and rural households rely on each other for material support in times of unforeseen "shocks" or hardships, such as periodic drought or crop failures in the origin and bouts of unemployment or temporary illness for migrants in the destination (Lucas and Stark 1985) . In contrast, the investment strategy represents attempts to smooth longer-term consumption patterns through intertemporal, intergenerational arrangements. Here, the direction of resource flow depends on migrants' stage in the life cycle. Migrants send remittances during their productive years in the city to repay families for investing in their education and to secure a portion of their inheritance, which will support the migrants in old age (Hoddinott 1994) .
Several formative studies of remittance behavior were undertaken in the 1960s and 1970s in sub-Saharan Africa (Lucas and Stark 1985; Stark and Lucas 1988) and in Kenya in particular (Johnson and Whitelaw 1974; Rempel and Lobdell 1978; Knowles and Anker 1981) . This research revealed the vast amounts of remittances that flow to rural families-between 6% and 30% of urban migrants' earnings (Hoddinott 1994 ; see also Findley 1997)-and evidence of both types of contractual arrangements with kin. Overall, this work finds that migrants who maintain stronger ties with their origin families send larger remittances, similar to other remittances work globally (e.g., Menjivar et al. 1998; de la Brière et al. 2002; VanWey 2004; Sana 2005; Azam and Gubert 2006; Piotrowski 2006) .
In the contemporary era, the HIV/AIDS epidemic has dramatically altered traditional patterns of income distribution and social support across Africa (Hosegood et al. 2007; Parker and Short 2009) . High urban HIV prevalence has produced a reverse flow of infected migrants who, in the absence of formal health insurance and services, depend on their rural families for physical, emotional, and financial support during their illnesses and for the spouses and children they leave behind after death (Nyambedha et al. 2003; Chimwaza and Watkins 2004; Clark et al. 2007; Schatz and Ogunmefun 2007) .
3 This increased dependency burden makes rural households further reliant on remittances. Surprisingly, few researchers have examined remittance behavior in this new context of social and economic instability. We may expect coinsurance and investment arrangements that motivated migrants' exchange behavior in earlier decades to be of even greater importance today as migrants seek to secure lasting assistance from rural families in the event of premature illness, death, and a legacy of dependents. Although much progress has been made in understanding how the nature and strength of ongoing ties to the family determine remittance behavior, prior research suffers from two main limitations. First, it focuses solely on ties between migrants and their families while ignoring reciprocal relationships formed in the destination outside the origin social network. Second, perhaps because of foundations in microeconomics, current models of remittance behavior privilege material or economic resources, such as educational investments, income, and inheritable assets, as the objects of exchange. Other forms of support that are not overtly pecuniary in nature, such as psychosocial support, are rarely factored into migrants' exchange relationships. 4 The role of noneconomic forms of assistance from nonfamilial ties has been an important feature of sociological research on the adaptation process, however. According to this work, psychosocial support is crucial to migrants' ability to deal with the initial stresses of transition and to ensure longer-term integration into the new environment (Tienda 1980; Boyd 1989; Portes 1998; Korinek, Entwisle, and Jampaklay 2005) . There is a large body of research that examines the repercussions of a lack of psychosocial support in the destination, such as its negative impact on migrant physical and mental health (e.g., Kuo and Tsai 1986; Landale and Oropesa 2001; Weigers and Sherraden 2001; Barnes and Aguilar 2007; Ek et al. 2008) . This work also underscores that migrants' strategies to substitute for supportive familial relationships include recreating close bonds outside the family, kinship, or ethnic group of origin once they reach the destination (Magdol and Bessel 2003; Korinek et al. 2005; Livingston 2006 ). These new, nonfamilial ties and accompanying resource requirements in the destination could seriously conflict with migrants' existing commitments to the rural family. 4 Nonmaterial forms of support have been variously defined and analyzed in the sociological and psychological literature. I am particularly interested in the general category of psychosocial support, which includes such elements as companionship, enhancement of self-worth, affection, trust, closeness, and emotional support (see Wellman and Wortley 1990; East and Rook 1992; Gauze et al. 1996; Magdol and Bessel 2003; Sherman, Lansford, and Volling 2006; Voorpostel and van der Lippe 2007) .
Transactional Sex Research in Africa
A separate body of research has been concerned with intimate relationships formed in the city, namely, nonmarital sexual partnerships, and their connection to the rapid spread of HIV/AIDS throughout sub-Saharan Africa. Emerging work on "transactional sex" examines the extent to which money and gifts are given in premarital and extramarital relationships and the consequences of these exchanges for sexual health. A number of studies have documented a high prevalence of nonmarital sexual relationships and material exchange, particularly in urban and industrialized settings (Orubuloye, Caldwell, and Caldwell 1992; Meekers and Calves 1997b; Castle and Konate 2003; Luke 2003 Luke , 2006 Dunkle et al. 2004; Kaufman and Stavrou 2004; Moore, Biddlecom, and Zulu 2007) .
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These revelations have led to claims that partnerships outside marriage and the practice of transactional sex within them continue to fuel the epidemic across the continent, particularly among women (Orubuloye et al. 1992; Meekers and Calves 1997a; Côté et al. 2004; Dunkle et al. 2004) .
Much of the research on transactional sex has been conducted by researchers and policy makers who aim to locate risk factors for HIV infection and therefore focuses on sexual activities as the objects of exchange. This work generally conceives of monetary or material components of nonmarital sexual partnerships as commodity exchange, where money and gifts are assumed to be direct payments for (unsafe) sex (Meekers and Calves 1997b; Côté et al. 2004; Dunkle et al. 2004; Chatterji et al. 2005) . Numerous social scientists have criticized this view of African sexuality as promiscuous in general and commercial in particular, arguing that it reflects a Western preoccupation with morality and the commoditization of human attributes, including labor and sexuality (Kopytoff 1989; Zelizer 1994; Heald 1995; Setel 1999; Arnfred 2004; Khamasi and Maina-Chinkuyu 2005; Smith 2007 ). They explain that material exchange has traditionally been part of intimate sexual, marital, and familial reciprocal relationships in Africa (Bloch 1989; Bloch and Parry 1989; HelleValle 2005; Shipton 2007 ) and that transactional sex in the contemporary era must be understood as rooted in persistent gender and economic inequalities, particularly the absence of formal labor market opportunities for women. These inequalities are the sources of women's increased risk, making it difficult for them to insist on safe sexual practices with their male partners (Hunter 2002; Luke 2003; Cole 2004; Haram 2005; Shipton 2007; Smith 2007; Swidler and Watkins 2007; Luke et al. 2009 ; see also Radin 2001) .
This broader understanding of the social organization of African sexuality also emphasizes the diversity of nonmarital relationships and the variation in motivations and meanings for individuals who engage in them (Setel 1999; Hunter 2002; Wojcicki 2002; Cole 2004; Haram 2005; Smith 2007; Swidler and Watkins 2007) . While pure commodity exchange with commercial sex workers (CSWs) or casual partners (who are often driven by financial concerns) takes place across Africa as elsewhere, a collection of qualitative studies has provided an in-depth look at the sexual relationships that men sustain with serious, longer-term girlfriends outside the marital sphere. These serious relationships more closely embody gift exchange, where transfers are imbued with particular meaning and the expectation of continued gift giving and receiving reaffirms and extends the social tie (Mauss 1990; Carrier 1991; Luke 2005b; Shipton 2007) . In Kisumu, the site of my study, men refer to these partners by the emic term jadiya, which is slang for "my dear" or "my lover." Studies from across the continent have described the range of nonmaterial benefits men receive from serious partners in addition to sexual gratification, including emotional support, romantic attachment, companionship, and care giving, and these "comforts of home" can be quite valuable to them (Dinan 1983; White 1990; Orubuloye et al. 1992; Karanja 1994; Mann 1994; Cornwall 2002; Hunter 2002; Cole 2004; Helle-Valle 2005; Smith 2007; Swidler and Watkins 2007) . Indeed, serious nonmarital relationships often continue for a number of years, with men's ongoing material gifts signaling the strength and significance of these intimate ties (Haram 2005; Maganja et al. 2007; Poulin 2007) . THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK Both the research on remittance behavior and transactional sex envision migrants' family networks in the origin and new ties in the destination as separate spheres of exchange, involving independent meanings, objects of exchange, and resource commitments. I argue, in contrast, that individuals are situated in a web of reciprocal relationships that often offer overlapping benefits, and they must continually make choices about how to allocate their scarce resources within and between them (Furman and Buhrmester 1985; Uehara 1990; Wellman and Wortley 1990; Zelizer 2005) . I formulate a theoretical framework of competing commitments to understand how individuals negotiate these conflicting claims and predict where, why, and to what extent they make trade-offs across relationships. Although relationships provide a variety of types of benefits, my particular interest lies in the role of material commitments within familial relationships and how nonfamilial ties compete for a share of these resources.
The starting point for my framework is the notion that comparable types of social and economic support can be obtained from more than one source, and thus one relationship can substitute in function or meaning for another. Substitution is also a matter of degree. Each relationship offers a collection of benefits, and any or all of these could be duplicated by an alternative relationship. Therefore, one relationship could serve as a perfect, partial, or no substitute for another.
The concept of substitution is central to numerous theoretical perspectives within sociology. For example, social exchange theorists examine how new relationships that offer a "comparison level of alternatives" can affect satisfaction within and commitment to existing relationships (McDonald 1981; Molm 1991; Sprecher 1992; van de Rijt and Macy 2006) . This work generally compares new and existing relationships within the same sphere, where the collection of benefits overlaps to a large extent, such as marital unions threatened by other sexual partners (see McDonald 1981; Felmlee, Sprecher, and Bassin 1990; Sprecher 1998) . In this case, the new relationship is often a perfect substitute, and increasing engagement with the new tie leads to termination of the existing relationship. I argue that substitution can also take place across separate spheres of social interaction. New ties that offer equivalent forms of support are substitutable, regardless of their form and the extent of duplication.
Social psychologists have examined the potential for substitution across diverse spheres of intimacy. According to the "compensation model," deficiencies in support from close familial relationships, such as parents and siblings, can be compensated by support obtained from relationships outside the family, such as friends or peers (East and Rook 1992; Gauze et al. 1996; Magdol and Bessel 2003; Sherman et al. 2006; Voorpostel and van der Lippe 2007 ; see also Wellman and Wortley 1990) . This work is interested in the impact of substitution on individuals' psychological adjustment-paralleling the migrant adaptation literature-which may explain its emphasis on replacement of psychosocial support of the family, including elements such as companionship, affection, trust, and emotional encouragement. In a complement to this literature, social exchange theorists have also begun to conceive of emotions as valued resources that can be the objects or outcomes of exchange between intimates (Lawler and Thye 1999) .
Both the social exchange and social psychological perspectives help to explain where and why substitution occurs by identifying comparability in the benefits provided by multiple intimate relationships. Neither perspective explicitly examines resource trade-offs that occur as a consequence of substitution, however. In particular, the compensation model brings us only halfway; it focuses solely on the exchange of support across two relationships and fails to account for the give and take of resources that occur within each of them as a result of the duplication of social, economic, or psychosocial support. Social exchange theory goes a step further with its emphasis on reciprocity and the conflict produced in the existing relationship by the threat of an attractive alternative. Nevertheless, this research does not consider the important implications for resource commitments both between and within competing relationships.
To incorporate the consequences of substitution, my theoretical framework draws on the principle of substitution as conceived in microeconomic theory, which states that two goods are substitutes if they have comparable value and can be used in place of one another. Importantly, this substitutability has implications for how individuals allocate scarce resources: spending more on one good leads to spending less on the other. Both sociological and microeconomic theories recognize that substitution requires the comparability of benefits; however, the economic concept provides the missing link regarding expectations for resource trade-offs that arise as a result of this duplication.
Combining the economic principle of substitution, which is usually applied to goods and services in the marketplace, with theoretical perspectives from sociology outlined above, one can fully characterize the process of substitution across social relationships: Individuals sustain intimate relationships with a level of resource commitment that corresponds to the material and nonmaterial support received and, hence, the strength of the tie. A new relationship will substitute to the extent that it duplicates at least some of the collection of benefits offered by the existing relationship. The formation of the new relationship and its subsequent strengthening-measured by changes in resource commitments-will weaken the existing relationship with an accompanying decrease in resources allocated to it. This leads to the hypothesis that increasing transfers to the new relationship will be associated with reductions in resource commitments to the existing one, with the strength of this association depending on the degree of substitutability across the two relationships. At one extreme, engagement with a perfect substitute will lead to termination of the existing relationship and all prior resource obligations. In the case of a partial substitute, which duplicates only one of several types of support, transfers to the new relationship will decrease resource commitments and weaken the existing tie; however, resource commitments will not be curtailed for those components of support that continue to be provided by the existing relationship. At the other extreme, there will be no resource trade-offs between relationships that are not substitutable.
The process of substitution-and the particular relationships, objects of exchange, and resources involved-depends on the social, economic, legal, and historical context (Appadurai 1989; Kopytoff 1989; Zelizer 2005; Healy 2006 ). In sub-Saharan Africa, the rural extended family has traditionally provided the bulk of material and nonmaterial support to its members. These close family and kinship ties have extended to the city with urbanization and occupational migration (Smith 2003; Luke and Munshi 2006) , and the literature on remittance behavior finds that stronger connections to the origin are associated with larger remittances. This work neglects to recognize, however, that migrants interact with a variety of individuals and institutions in the destination, including ties acquired in the origin, such as kinsmen and wives, as well as new, nonfamilial ones established in the city. According to research on migrant adaptation, many of these ties could replicate the psychosocial support of the rural family. Among the nonfamilial ties, nonmarital sexual partners have emerged as a very important group in the current context of HIV/AIDS-not only because of their role in the spread of the disease but also because of the considerable amount of material transfers they receive.
As described above, there are multiple types of nonmarital sexual partnerships in urban Africa, which vary in form, the nature of exchange, and benefits that they provide their male partners. I expect longer-term serious partners, known as jadiya in Kisumu, to substitute for the rural extended family by providing needed psychosocial support. These are also the partners who are likely to receive the largest amounts of transfers that are sustained over the longest periods of time. To the extent that jadiya partially duplicate the support of the rural family, my theoretical framework predicts that transfers to jadiya will have a negative effect on remittances to the rural family. For commercial and casual sexual relationships that do not supply overlapping forms of support with the rural family, this negative association will be absent.
I employ the following analytical strategy to test these predictions in Kisumu. My first objective is to exploit the qualitative data to show that jadiya in the city provide not only sex but, more critically, nonmaterial support to their male partners that is similar to the psychosocial support received from the rural extended family. Second, using survey data, I test the hypothesis that a negative association should be obtained between commitment, solidarity, and affective regard influence interactions within a given relationship once confronted with attractive alternatives (e.g., Lawler and Yoon 1996; Molm, Schaefer, and Collett 2007) . On the whole, these sentiments "heighten one's comparison level for alternatives" (McDonald 1981, p. 833) and thereby could diminish the strength of the observed association between resource commitments to new and existing ties. However, we would still expect to see a negative association after taking these other influences into account.
transfers to jadiya and remittances to the family. Third, I explore additional implications of the theoretical framework-that there should be no resource trade-offs between relationships that are not substitutable in the urban African context. Finally, I consider alternative explanations for the negative jadiya transfers-remittances association. One obvious explanation is that jadiya are substitutes for migrants' wives, and the rural family merely serves as a proxy for this duplicate relationship. We will see, however, that the negative association between transfers to jadiya and family remittances is obtained for single men as well. Another explanation is that important variables that are unobserved in the data could give rise to a spurious correlation between transfers to jadiya and remittances to the family. For example, migrants who are less attached to their rural families and remit less could also be the type of individuals who have the greatest propensity to acquire new sexual partners in the city and spend generously on them. My strategy to assess this alternative explanation exploits the idea that new relationships in the city will strengthen over time once they are formed. Thus, conditional on having a jadiya, the amount given to her should be increasing over the duration of the relationship. More important, remittances to the rural family should be decreasing over the duration of the jadiya relationship if the jadiya substitutes for the rural family. In the next section, I outline the data used in the empirical analysis before proceeding to report the series of results.
KISUMU SURVEY AND QUALITATIVE DATA
The survey and qualitative data used in the analyses were collected as part of a project I codirected in Kisumu, Kenya. Kisumu is the traditional home of the Luo ethnic group and a destination for many young migrants seeking educational and work opportunities, as well as a central town on the highway from coastal Kenya into Uganda. The high mobility and young age structure of the population are believed to have contributed to the rapid spread of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases in this region of Kenya (Buvé et al. 2001) . The researchers chose Kisumu as the site for a study of the effects of social organization on sexual behavior and labor market outcomes among a population of young adult men in an urban environment with high HIV/AIDS prevalence. Although Kisumu attracts migrants of both sexes (Lyons 2003) , our project was particularly interested in examining the role of male sexual behavior in the spread of the epidemic in Western Kenya. We also chose to focus the study on the patrilineal Luo, whose migrant sons continue to be particularly important sources of economic support for rural families and communities (Hoddinott 1994) .
The data are based on a random sample of Luo males ages 21-45 surveyed in 2001. Enumeration areas mapped by the government of Kenya's Central Bureau of Statistics were used as primary sampling units within Kisumu town. Of these, 121 were randomly chosen for the survey, and all households in each enumeration area were selected. In each household, all males of eligible age were interviewed by trained field-workers. Data quality was of paramount importance to the project, particularly regarding information on sensitive behavior, such as sexual relationships and activities. Accordingly, the research team took multiple steps to ensure the validity and reliability of reporting. These measures included conducting preliminary in-depth interviews (which are discussed below) and carrying out numerous data checks in the field, such as reinterviewing 4% of the sample to confirm the reliability of responses with respect to marriage, migration, and sexual behavior (Luke 2005a) . We believe that the careful attention placed on data quality resulted in a high response rate (96%) and very accurate reporting.
Remittances, Sexual Partners, and Transfers
For the purpose of studying remittance behavior, I restrict the analysis to the subsample of 2,081 men who are migrants, which I define as moving to Kisumu after birth. I also include only those who came to Kisumu at least 12 months prior to the survey, so they have had the opportunity to send remittances over the past year. The survey was designed to gather information on urban men's ongoing commitments to rural families and communities. In Africa, perhaps more than in other societies, migrants continue to identify with their kinship groups (Geschiere and Gugler 1998; Smith 2003) , and many migrants distribute their resources beyond the extended family of origin. Therefore, each respondent was first asked to estimate the total value of money and gifts in Kenyan shillings (Ksh) that he gave or sent to his rural home community in the last year, referring to his rural clan or village community. Next, each respondent was asked to estimate the total value of money and gifts that he gave or sent to his family in the last year, which refers to his household or compound of origin. Remittances to the rural home community and family were understood to be mutually exclusive and reported separately. Because my main independent variable-transfers to jadiya sexual partners-is measured in the last month, I divide the amount of family and home community remittances by 12 to obtain corresponding average monthly measures. For most of the regression specifications, the dependent variable is the total amount of remittances sent to the family in the last month. I also include one additional specification in which the value of remittances to the home community in the last month is the dependent variable.
A specific aim of the survey was to gather detailed information on male sexual behavior and material transfers to nonmarital sexual partners. Before constructing the survey instrument, the research team conducted in-depth interviews with 20 male residents of Kisumu to assist in the formulation of survey questions on the types and characteristics of nonmarital sexual partnerships in addition to questions on the marriage process. These interviews were tape-recorded and simultaneously translated and transcribed into English. For the qualitative analysis in this article, the interview data were coded and analyzed using NVivo (QSR International) to categorize the various meanings, benefits, and costs that emerged across marital and nonmarital relationships.
The survey instrument asked respondents the number of nonmarital sexual partners they had in the last year and to report information on the five most recent partners.
7 Partnership information included the type of partnership ( jadiya, commercial sex, or casual), the duration of the relationship in months, condom use at last sexual intercourse (yes/no), and material transfers respondents gave to each partner in the last month. A separate section focused on jadiya sexual partners, where respondents were asked if they were related to their jadiya by clan of birth, indicating that they generally stem from the same village or rural home community more broadly. 8 Despite the recent surge in interest in transactional sex and money and gifts given to female sexual partners, our survey is one of the first to gather detailed information on transfers. The questions were framed to ensure that men's reports of transfers were not explicitly tied to sexual encounters or equated with stigmatized prostitution, which could lead to underreporting (Luke 2005b) . The survey question read: "It is common for men to give women gifts or other assistance when they are in a relationship. What have you given your partner in the last month?" This question was asked for each sexual partnership that took place in the last year. Response categories included the major types of transfers that were uncovered from the qualitative interviews, including money; gifts; meals, drinks, and food; rent; and an open category, where respondents could designate other items given. For each category of transfer, the respondent was asked to estimate the amount of money or value of the items given. In order to ensure accurate recall about the specific type of assistance given and the value of those transfers, the question was limited to transfers given in the last month.
9 Transfers within each partnership are calculated by totaling the value of each category of assistance reported by the respondent specific to that partnership.
Control Variables
Migrants send remittances to the rural family in exchange for a range of benefits, including coinsurance against short-term economic difficulties, repayment of parental investment or to ensure future inheritance, and compensation for psychosocial support. Many migrants enter into relationships with jadiya, who provide psychosocial support in the city, and thus jadiya are a partial substitute for the rural family. According to my theoretical framework, transfers given to jadiya will reduce remittances to the family, but remittances will not be curtailed for those components of familial support that are independent of jadiya, including coinsurance and investment. The previous research on remittance behavior uses a set of variables to measure coinsurance and investment arrangements, including individual migrant and rural household characteristics. Therefore, I include this set of variables in all the regressions to control for the part of remittances that is independent of transfers to jadiya.
According to previous research, migrants' education and income represent the migrants' ability to remit as well as earlier parental investment in their human capital, and therefore, education and income should be positively associated with remittances (Johnson and Whitelaw 1974; Hoddinott 1994) . On the survey, respondents' self-reported income in the last year is recorded in Kenyan shillings, and I divide this value by 12 to create a monthly measure. A quadratic term is also included to allow for the possibility that the relationship between income and remittances is nonlinear. Respondents' age is included to control for changes across the life course that may affect remittances.
Past studies have revealed that migrant marital status and residence of nuclear family members, including spouses and children, are important determinants of remittance behavior (Johnson and Whitelaw 1974; Rempel and Lobdell 1978; Menjivar et al. 1998; VanWey 2004) . Migrants are concerned about the welfare of these close family members or may operate under normative expectations to provide for them; accordingly, remittances will increase if these members continue to reside in the origin and will decrease if they are living in the destination. However, if migration represents a strategy to ensure rights to inheritance and future support for these dependents, the level of remittances will be associated with the presence of these individuals in migrants' lives, regardless of whether they reside in the origin or the destination.
These arguments focus on the residence of spouses as a key determinant of remittance behavior. In the African context, however, I believe that entry into the marital institution is an important predictor as well. The traditional system of exogamous marriage that is prevalent in much of sub-Saharan Africa (and among the Luo) has been conceptualized as a type of contractual arrangement between individuals and their kinship groups (Parkin 1978; Luke and Munshi 2006; Shipton 2007) . Marriage increases the strength of ties to the patrilineage as well as the breadth of ties through the acquisition of a new affine network drawn from the kinship group of one's spouse (Ndisi 1974; Shipton 1989; Smith 2001) . The benefits of this expanded support network through marriage bring associated costs, including increased remittances to the origin family. Viewing marriage in this way, I would expect to find that currently married migrants send larger remittances than those who are single or formerly married, regardless of whether or not migrants cohabit with their spouses in the destination.
The variables for marital status are constructed from the full marital histories collected from respondents, including information on how many months of the last year they cohabited in Kisumu with their current wives.
10 I construct three dummy variables designating men as currently single/unmarried (single, divorced, separated, or widowed), currently married and cohabited eight or more months of the last year with a spouse in Kisumu (which I term "spouse in destination"), and currently married and cohabited less than eight months in the last year ("spouse in origin"). The great majority of married men cohabited at least part of the year with a spouse in Kisumu; therefore, I attempt to distinguish between those 10 As in many African societies, marriage among the Luo involves numerous events and negotiations, which may take place over a few months to two years (Southall 1973) . On the survey, marriage was marked by the time a bride moves into her husband's home (ikendo), which is generally regarded as the official marriage date (Ndisi 1974; Ocholla-Ayayo 1976) . Using this emic term and further detailed questions on marriage and jadiya relationships on the survey, we also believe that respondents clearly distinguished actual marriages from serious nonmarital relationships with jadiya.
whose cohabitation experience was essentially continuous from those who cohabited intermittently.
11
With respect to children and their residence, respondents were asked the number of surviving children they had and how many of these children were currently living with them in Kisumu. The remaining number of children I designate as living in the origin. The data do not allow me to determine the precise household of residence for noncohabiting wives and children; however, I assume that they remain in the rural household. This assumption is quite credible for the Luo in this area of Kenya, where exogamous marriage and patrilocal residence rules oblige wives to relocate to their husbands' family compound upon marriage, and those not cohabiting with husbands in Kisumu are very likely to be overseeing the rural homestead (Parkin 1978; Francis and Hoddinott 1993) . In addition, children often remain in the rural home with their mothers or are cared for by extended family within the origin compound (Nyambedha et al. 2003) .
Time and distance generally weaken migrants' ties to the origin, which could thereby decrease remittances to the family. As migrants become established in the destination over time, they are less likely to need the family's temporary support or coinsurance (Knowles and Anker 1981) . In addition, greater distances between the origin and destination can curtail communication, visits, and the strength of familial relationships. On the contrary, if migrants and rural families maintain long-term investment arrangements, remittances should not wane over time or distance, as the future expectation of inheritance and caretaking persists. To test these claims, I include a variable indicating the number of months since the respondent migrated to Kisumu. In the sample, 86% of the migrants lived in Kisumu continuously since their first trip, and therefore, this measure provides a good approximation of migrants' cumulative urban experience. In addition, the survey asked each respondent to identify the place of his rural home or clan community, which roughly corresponds to contemporary administrative locations, and I include a measure of the Euclidean (straight-line) distance from the center of the home location to Kisumu (White and Lindstrom 2005) .
With respect to rural household characteristics, the survey collected information on the household's wealth in the form of land and cattle, the main inheritable assets in Western Kenya (Hoddinott 1994) . Investment strategies are evidenced by a positive correlation between remittances and the wealth of the rural household, which signifies the extent of potential bequests (Lucas and Stark 1985; VanWey 2004) . Wealthier households also supply more risk insurance and therefore require greater remittances in return.
RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics and Qualitative Findings
In this section, I describe the sample of male Luo migrants in Kisumu and the flows of financial resources they distribute to their familial and nonfamilial ties. In addition, I use both survey and qualitative data to compare the characteristics of and transfers given to jadiya, commercial sex, and casual partners to illustrate how valued benefits and resources vary across these diverse relationships and, in particular, to confirm that jadiya provide psychosocial support in the city.
The summary statistics in table 1 describe a young and relatively educated male migrant population that is likely to be found in many urban settings across sub-Saharan Africa. In Kisumu, most migrant men were engaged in some form of employment in the last year; less than 5% of the sample was unemployed during the entire year, and almost all of these were students (not shown).
12 The mean income in the last month was approximately US$70. 13 The majority of migrant men are married, and the large majority of these men lived with a spouse in Kisumu for eight or more months of the last year. Most migrants came to the city as young adults and had resided in Kisumu almost nine years on average.
Statistics on migrants' resource flows are presented in table 2. The overwhelming majority of migrants (89%) remitted to their families in the last year, suggesting that remitting is indeed normative behavior in Kisumu. Among the remitters, the average amount sent to rural families in the last month (US$18) constitutes almost one-quarter of their income. Hoddinott's (1994) study of Luo migrants in Nyanza Province found a similar likelihood and level of remitting in 1988.
14 Sending remittances to the home community is also quite common among urban migrants (67%), but not as prevalent as sending resources to the family. The average amount sent was also much lower, with home community remittances making up only 5% of remitting migrants' monthly income. With respect to migrants' nonfamilial ties in the form of nonmarital sexual partners, 41% of the migrants in the sample had at least one partner in the last month. Of these men, 82% gave a transfer to at least one of these partners. Like remittances, these figures indicate that giving material transfers to nonmarital sexual partners is quite common in Kisumu. Interestingly, the mean amount given over the last month (US$14) constituted over one-fifth of men's monthly income on average and approaches the amount given to the family. In light of the view that African migrants continue to maintain close ties with the origin, the comparable figures on the amount of resources given to sexual partners suggest that the benefits migrants receive from these partnerships are quite valuable to them. Moreover, the large proportions of migrants' incomes that are devoted to families, communities, and sexual partners suggest that competition over migrants' resources could be quite severe.
The figures on transfers in table 2 pertain to sexual partners regardless of the nature of the relationship. A heterogeneity among nonmarital sexual partners exists in Kisumu, however, and includes jadiya, commercial sex, and casual partners. I am interested in discerning men's motivations for engaging in these diverse relationships and the meaning of transfers within them. Analysis of the in-depth interview and survey data provides more detailed descriptions of these sexual partnership types.
The survey data indicate that jadiya and casual relationships are the most common types of nonmarital sexual partnerships among migrant men in Kisumu. Approximately one-third (31%) of the migrant men in the sample were involved with at least one jadiya sexual partner in the last month, 17% were engaged with at least one casual partner, and only 2% had encounters with CSWs. A recent decline in commercial sex has been documented in Kisumu and other urban African settings (Voeten et al. 2007) , presumably the result of HIV/AIDS education and increased awareness about the risks of commercial sex. In the later stages of the epidemic in Western Kenya, it nevertheless appears customary for men to engage in nonmarital partnerships in the city, and relationships with jadiya serious girlfriends are particularly common. The data from the in-depth interviews illuminate the nature of these nonmarital relationships in the city. It is clear from men's descriptions that nonmarital sexual relationships embody social exchange and that this exchange is gendered, particularly with respect to the types of resources given and received. Respondents agree that male partners most often provide money and material assistance to their female partners, whereas women supply sexual gratification and nonmaterial forms of support, including affection and emotional encouragement. In all of men's accounts, no one mentioned receiving financial or material resources from their female partners. 15 These findings echo the research on mate selection across cultures, which shows that men generally exchange their wealth and social standing for women's physical attractiveness, sexual availability, and emotional support and care (Wellman and Wortley 1990; Sprecher 1998; van de Rijt and Macy 2006) .
In the in-depth interviews, men were asked to describe the difference between jadiya and casual relationships. Respondents drew a sharp distinction between the types of support received from these partners and men's commitment to them. Casual relationships were described as shortterm "hit-and-run" encounters with "passersby," whose main purpose is for sex. They are transitory and less serious by nature and involve little emotional or personal investment. In contrast, jadiya relationships are longer-term commitments that involve much more than sexual intercourse. Jadiya are described using the language of love, intimacy, and trust. Respondents spoke of the "emotional attachment," "emotional bond," and "closeness" formed with these serious girlfriends, which appear to be major benefits for urban men. Indeed, many men said they hope to eventually marry these partners or continue to be involved with them as "outside wives" once they do marry since they are not able to break the emotional bond that has developed (Orubuloye et al. 1992; Fennell and Luke 2007) . 16 Although jadiya relationships vary in their intensity, there was considerable consensus across respondents in the meaning of these partnerships and the major forms of support that they provide. Following are several respondents' descriptions of the differences between jadiya and casual partners:
It depends on the intimacy. There's what you call "hit-and-run" casual. But there's somebody where the relationship continues for a longer period, and this intimate relationship is what they call jadiya. But a casual partner is just a day-to-day hit-and-run, and there's no relationship. Your interest is just to have sex and go away. (Married, age 39, no nonmarital sexual partners) 15 Other studies find that serious female partners also provide cooking and other domestic services for their male partners (Luke 2003; Smith 2007) . Migrant men may have obtained this support from some jadiya in Kisumu as well; however, these benefits may not have been as important as psychosocial support and therefore may not have been spontaneously mentioned in the interviews. 16 While some men eventually marry their jadiya, most jadiya are unlikely to become wives. For example, approximately 30% of married men in Kisumu had a jadiya in the last year. If each of them married these partners, the urban polygyny rate would increase from 6.2% of married men to over 30%, a figure that would be excessively large for contemporary urban Africa (Lesthaeghe, Kaufmann, and Meekers 1989 ; Timaeus and Reynar 1998). Note.-All differences across partner types are significant at the level using analysis of P ! .001 variance.
I think casual partners are those who cover weekends or one-night stands with a man but are never to be seen again. Others [jadiya] get more involved and are more regular and are depended on by their partners. (Married, age 33, multiple nonmarital partners)
They both provide sex all right, . . . but a jadiya is one who is much closer. (Married, age 22, one jadiya)
These qualitative findings are supported by the statistics describing men's nonmarital sexual partnerships by type in table 3. The seriousness of jadiya relationships is reflected in their length, which is one and one-half years on average, much longer than the other types of partnerships. Past studies have found that partnership duration is also associated with issues of trust and condom use: as partners know each other longer, trust between them increases and condom use decreases (Harrison, Xaba, and Kunene 2002; Tavory and Swidler 2009 ). Among the sample of migrants, men used condoms at last sexual intercourse in only 39% of jadiya relationships, whereas condom use was substantially higher in casual and commercial partnerships. Although men were not asked about their relationships with CSWs in the in-depth interviews, I assume that the main purpose of these partnerships is sexual gratification, and they entail little personal investment, which is reflected in their short duration.
Stark contrasts also appeared between the amount of transfers given to jadiya and casual partners and the meaning attached to these transfers. Numerous men remarked that jadiya relationships are "expensive" and that men give jadiya larger transfers than other types of nonmarital partners. As shown in table 3, over three-quarters of jadiya received a transfer in the month before the survey, and they receive much larger amounts than casual and commercial sex partners on average. CSWs are the most likely to receive a transfer; of course, these relationships are commercial by definition. The value of the compensation to CSWs is similar to the value of transfers to casual partners. The qualitative interviews reveal that transfers to jadiya also reflect a strong interdependence between partners: Men continue to give material assistance to their jadiya to ensure that these relationships-and the benefits they receive from them-continue. At the same time, men realize that jadiya rely on them for sustained financial support. In contrast, transfers to casual partners are fleeting and represent impersonal payments for sex.
The survey data also shed light on the process of relationship formation. Comparing the date of migrants' arrival in Kisumu with the duration of their sexual partnerships reveals that nonmarital partnerships are overwhelmingly new ties men develop after moving to Kisumu. Jadiya relationships, in particular, are formed in the city with unrelated women, and thus jadiya are not extensions of the family or community who receive a share of origin remittances in Kisumu.
In sum, the descriptive statistics and qualitative data reveal that migrant men engage in nonmarital partnerships upon arriving in the city, and these new relationships embody social exchange: They require various amounts of material expenditure, and men receive various forms of support in return. The remittances literature finds a positive association between the strength of ties in the origin and the level of remittances. Nonfamilial relationships in the destination show a similar association, with larger transfers exchanged for the superior benefits of relationships with jadiya sexual partners. In particular, jadiya provide needed forms of psychosocial support, such as emotional closeness, intimacy, and trust, which I argue could replace the support of the rural extended family and thereby reduce remittances to these relations.
Jadiya as Substitutes for the Rural Family
To test my hypothesis regarding the trade-off between transfers to jadiya and remittances to the family, I present the results of ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions in table 4. The amount of remittances to the family in the last month is the dependent variable. The full sample of migrants is included, and those who did not report remitting are assigned "0" for the amount of remittances. Apart from transfers to jadiya, the regressors include individual migrant and rural household characteristics that have been used to measure coinsurance and investment arrangements with the rural family in past research.
The results in column 1 show that the amount given to jadiya sexual partners has a negative and significant effect on remittances, which supports my contention that jadiya substitute for the rural family. All men in the sample are included in the regression, whether they gave transfers to a jadiya or not. Thus, the variable for jadiya transfers is coded 0 in the absence of transfers in the last month and 0 in the absence of any jadiya relationship as well. To distinguish between these observations, the specification in column 2 includes a dummy variable for having a jadiya to estimate the effect of transfers to jadiya conditional on having one as a sexual partner. The transfers coefficient is essentially unchanged from column 1 and remains significant, whereas the dummy variable is insignificant, suggesting that having a jadiya by itself has no direct effect on family remittances. It is the amount that is given to her that decreases the amount of resources sent to the family. With respect to the magnitude of the transfers effect, we see in table 3 that the average transfer to a jadiya in the last month is Ksh 680; the estimated coefficients in table 4 imply that engaging in a jadiya relationship and giving the average amount of transfers to her reduces remittances by Ksh 83, or 8% of monthly remittances on average. This is not a trivial amount and may represent sizable reductions for rural families reliant on this assistance.
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I find several interesting results with respect to migrants' individual characteristics and remittance behavior in table 4. While the linear effect of income is positive and significant, the coefficient on the quadratic term is negative (and significant), implying that the income effect is declining at the margin. A comparison of the linear and quadratic coefficients nevertheless shows that remittances are increasing with income over the entire range of incomes reported in my sample. Migrants remit smaller amounts at low levels of income, possibly because they have yet to adjust to urban life and establish steady employment at that point in their careers (Cliggett 2003) . Although remittances do increase monotonically with income thereafter, the declining marginal effect could reflect an investment arrangement, where migrants with higher earnings gain less from potential parental bequests (Hoddinott 1994) .
Marital status is an important determinant of remittance behavior in Kisumu. Currently single men (the reference category) send significantly smaller amounts to their families than men with wives in the destination and men with wives in the origin. A separate analysis shows that there is no significant difference between the two categories of married men (not shown). Taken together, these results indicate that it is not the residence of the spouse that matters for family remittances, but the marriage institution more broadly. This supports the previous assertion that exogamous marriage-like migration-is a social exchange arrangement between men and their families that is accompanied by increased financial obligations. Remittances also increase significantly with each additional child living within the household in Kisumu and also with each child residing outside of Kisumu, whom I presume to be living in the origin location. Both effects suggest an investment strategy, but the latter (significantly larger) effect also suggests compensation to rural families for the care they provide these dependents.
With respect to the rural household's characteristics, land owned displays a positive and marginally significant association with the level of material resources remitted, providing evidence of an investment arrange-ment. Finally, it is important to note that years of residence in Kisumu and the distance the rural household lies from Kisumu display insignificant associations with the amount of remittances. Overall, it appears that neither time nor distance significantly weakens African migrants' ties to the origin (Guilmoto 1998) .
On the whole, the results in tables 2 and 4 reveal several noteworthy conclusions. I find that migrants maintain reciprocal arrangements with rural familial and urban nonfamilial ties concurrently, demonstrating migrants' position in the "dual system" in urban Africa. The overwhelming majority of male migrants continue to remit to their families, and the high levels appear to be sustained when compared to estimates of remittance behavior several decades ago. The hypothesized relationships for a long-term investment arrangement with the rural household hold up most consistently, as seen in the significant effects of income, wives, children, and land and the absence of effects of time and distance; the absence of a time effect also reveals that coinsurance is a not a primary motivation. Investment arrangements were advantageous to African migrants and rural families according to earlier studies; however, the motivations behind current connections may be linked to repercussions of the ongoing HIV/AIDS epidemic in the region.
The series of results also support the argument that resource trade-offs between migrants' familial and nonfamilial ties will depend on the degree of substitutability with the rural family. Jadiya in the city substitute for nonmaterial support, and thus migrants' resources allocated to the family are partially curtailed. In particular, the qualitative evidence suggests that the nature of this support is psychosocial, including aspects such as emotional attachment and trust. The rural family continues to provide migrants with valuable economic benefits that jadiya in the city do not, and therefore, migrants maintain their relationships with the family and continue remitting a share of their resources. It appears that jadiya sexual partners are important, but not perfect, substitutes for the rural family of origin.
Additional Implications and Alternative Explanations
The qualitative and quantitative results presented thus far support the argument that substitution between competing commitments accounts for the trade-off between familial and nonfamilial ties in Kisumu and that transfers to jadiya lead to reductions in remittances to the rural family. In this subsection, I provide further support for the theoretical framework by first considering additional implications and, second, by exploring alternative explanations for the negative transfers-remittances association.
The main additional implication of my theoretical framework is that resource trade-offs will not take place between relationships that are not substitutes. To test this prediction, I examine trade-offs between different types of sexual partners in the city and various types of remittances to the rural origin. As we have seen, the major benefit of commercial sex and casual partnerships is sexual gratification, which does not duplicate the support provided by the origin extended family. Therefore, I do not expect to observe a negative and significant association between transfers to commercial sex or casual partners and family remittances. The benefits for migrants of relationships with the home community, such as social status and patron-client connections (Smith 2003 (Smith , 2007 , are unlikely to be provided to migrants by jadiya sexual partners. 18 In this case as well, I do not expect to find a negative and significant association between transfers to jadiya and remittances to the home community.
I examine these possibilities by conducting OLS regressions of the determinants of family and home community remittances. The results are shown in table 5. Each specification includes the same set of individual migrant and rural household variables as table 4 to control for existing family ties. Because commercial sex and casual partnerships are similar in their characteristics and a small number of men are involved with CSWs, I pool transfers to commercial sex and casual partners in the analysis.
We see in column 1 that the association between transfers to commercial sex/casual partners and remittances to the family is small, positive, and insignificant. In column 2, transfers to jadiya have a small, positive, and marginally significant association with home community remittances. As expected, I fail to observe a negative and significant association between either of these types of transfers and remittances. These findings provide support for my theoretical framework and the notion that resource tradeoffs occur only between relationships that are substitutable. The findings also rule out an alternative explanation for the estimated negative jadiya transfers-family remittances association-that, with a fixed budget, any new financial outlay will reduce the amount of resources migrants have available to distribute to all existing relationships.
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18 Men in urban Kisumu as well as other African cities underscore the importance of keeping extramarital partners secret from the family and wider community (Longfield et al. 2004; Fennell and Luke 2007; Smith 2007) , and thus they do not confer status within these groups. Attracting extramarital partners may display sexual and economic prowess among men's more restricted peer groups, however (Smith 2007) . 19 The results in tables 4 and 5 also rule out a normative explanation for migrants' remittance behavior, which holds that social norms and role expectations guide these actions (Uehara 1990) . A normative perspective expects migrants to continue to remit to their rural families and home communities and at fixed levels regardless of new ties with sexual partners and the amount of money and gifts that are given to them. It is also interesting to note that a positive and significant association between jadiya transfers and home community remittances is observed. This finding could be interpreted in two ways. First, in contrast to the potential for relationships to serve as substitutes, microeconomic theory allows for the possibility that two goods could be complements. Here, the benefits of a new relationship supplement the benefits of the existing relationship, and thus expenditures devoted to the new relationship would increase commitments to the existing one. In this context, jadiya relationships are unlikely to be complementary to relations with the rural clan community, however. The second and more likely explanation is that the positive correlation between jadiya transfers and home community remittances is due to a selection effect, where unobserved characteristics of migrants, such as generosity or extravagance, lead to greater expenditures on jadiya as well as the kinship group. I discuss additional consequences of such unobserved heterogeneity in greater detail below.
To preserve space, I do not discuss the coefficients on individual and household characteristics in table 5 but note that the coefficients in column 1 are generally similar to the results for family remittances in table 4. The determinants of home community remittances in column 2 differ from those of the family; in particular, the positive effects of age, education, and income suggest that contemporary African migrants maintain these ties to secure status and the instrumental benefits of wider kinship connections in the origin.
Thus far, I have argued that jadiya serious partners in the city act as substitutes for the traditional sphere of the rural family. Another obvious alternative explanation for the negative association between jadiya transfers and family remittances is that substitution stems from partners of the same type and that jadiya are substituting for wives in particular, not extended families. This alternative explanation echoes research on extramarital and extradyadic sex undertaken by social exchange theorists in the United States (Sprecher 1998) . We may expect wives to provide the same forms of psychosocial support and sexual gratification as serious nonmarital sexual partners. Thus, the negative transfers-remittances association found in earlier regressions could essentially be picking up the trade-off in resources between jadiya and wives among the married men in the sample. I examine this alternative by estimating the effect of transfers to jadiya on family remittances for single men in table 5, column 3. The same regression specification is used as in table 4, with interaction terms included between jadiya transfers and migrants' marital/cohabitation status (single men, married men with wives in the origin, and married men with wives in the destination). With single men as the reference category, the coefficient on jadiya transfers is interpreted as the effect for single men only; this coefficient is negative, marginally significant, and of similar magnitude to the coefficient in table 4 for the full sample. This finding upholds the view that jadiya substitute for the support offered by the rural extended family and not merely for wives. The negative coefficients on the interaction terms for married men, although insignificant, suggest a greater degree of substitution for them, perhaps a trade-off between jadiya and wives in addition to that with rural families.
On the whole, the results in table 5, column 3, underscore the important distinctions between extended family, marital, and serious extramarital relationships in contemporary Western Kenya. For example, it appears that essential psychosocial support continues to be provided by the rural extended family and has not become the major domain of spouses. This finding supports scholars who argue that lineage ties are stronger and closer than marital ones in many parts of Africa (Caldwell, Caldwell, and Quiggen 1989; Adepoju and Mbugua 1997; Dodoo and Frost 2008) . In addition, the finding that resource trade-offs are largely unaffected by the presence of a wife or her location of residence suggests that jadiya are not perfect or even close substitutes for wives, contrary to the role of extramarital partners in other settings. Indeed, past work has shown that although African marriage is evolving to incorporate more aspects of companionate unions, many men continue to find intimacy and emotional support outside of marriage rather than within it (Karanja 1994; Smith 2001 Smith , 2007 Cole 2004; Haram 2005; Helle-Valle 2005; Fennell and Luke 2007) .
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A final, alternative explanation for the negative association between family remittances and jadiya transfers that I consider is unobserved heterogeneity; that is, migrants who are less connected to the origin are also the type of individuals who are more likely to form new nonmarital relationships in the city. The weak positive association between jadiya transfers and remittances to the home community in table 5, column 2, rules out the possibility that individuals who are generally less attached to their origin location (both the family and home community) give more to their jadiya partners. Conversely, the absence of a negative and significant association between transfers to commercial sex and casual part- 20 The qualitative and survey data also support the view that the role of jadiya is distinct from that of wives, and therefore, many men maintain both types of relationships. In-depth interview participants explain that jadiya relationships are primarily sustained by emotional and romantic attachment, whereas marital relationships are sustained by familial and lineage obligations. Furthermore, cohabitation and childbearing are expected behaviors among married couples, and the survey data show that 76% of married men cohabited with a spouse in the last year in Kisumu and 87% have a child with their wives; corresponding figures among all men in jadiya relationships are less than 1% and 10%, respectively. ners and remittances to the family in table 5, column 1, rules out the possibility that individuals who give more to all their nonmarital partners in the city give less to their rural families. If there is an unobserved individual characteristic that is generating a spurious negative correlation, it must be specific to the jadiya-family relationship, which is a more stringent requirement.
The regressions in tables 4 and 5 include an extensive list of characteristics that have been previously documented to determine remittances. In an attempt to rule out the possibility that unobserved migrant characteristics nevertheless continue to independently determine both remittances and jadiya transfers, I introduce a new variable in the analysisthe length of the jadiya relationship-that determines the level of transfers for any individual. The longer one maintains a jadiya relationship, the stronger the tie should be, and the greater the level of transfers; however, there is no a priori reason to believe that the length of the jadiya relationship in the city should directly determine the level of remittances to the rural family except through its effect on jadiya transfers. Thus, if I do find a negative association between the length of the jadiya relationship and remittances, this would provide strong support for the trade-off between jadiya and the family.
The results of the analysis using length of the jadiya relationship as a determinant of both transfers and family remittances are presented in table 6. Column 1 shows that, conditional on having a jadiya, the length of the relationship has a positive and highly significant association with the level of transfers, as expected, signaling a strengthening of this intimate tie over time. Column 2 shows that, conditional on having a jadiya, the length of the relationship has a negative and marginally significant association with remittances to the family, supporting the view that a gradual strengthening of the jadiya relationship over time, with its accompanying increase in transfers, leads to a decline in remittances. The coefficients on the individual and rural household characteristics that determine remittances in column 2 are similar to the corresponding coefficients in the original specification (table 4, col. 2). In addition, looking at column 1 and the determinants of jadiya transfers, we see, not surprisingly, that education, income, and rural household wealth increase these resource flows. Moreover, married migrants with spouses in Kisumu give less to jadiya than other men, perhaps because of their greater resource commitments to wives in the city or because wives directly oversee resource allocation.
An alternative way of thinking about this analysis is that the length of the jadiya relationship serves as a statistical instrument for transfers to jadiya (Moffitt 2005) . Column 1 in table 6 would then correspond to the first-stage regression, showing that the instrument significantly affects transfers to jadiya, and column 2 would be the reduced-form regression. The corresponding instrumental variable (IV) estimates are presented in column 3, which give us consistent estimates of the causal effect of jadiya transfers on family remittances if the conditions for a valid instrument are satisfied. We see that the jadiya transfers coefficient continues to be (marginally) significant and is larger in magnitude than the coefficient in table 4, column 2 (although the coefficient on the jadiya dummy variable increases as well). The effect of engaging in a jadiya relationship and providing the average amount of transfers to her results in a reduction of 11% of migrants' monthly remittances on average, which is larger than what was obtained in the OLS regression in table 4.
In order for an instrument to be valid, it must satisfy the exclusion restriction. In this case, the identifying assumption is that, conditional on being in a jadiya relationship and controlling for all the variables usually assumed to determine family remittances in the literature, the length of the jadiya relationship should not have a direct effect on remittances to the family. The basic idea underlying my strategy is that while particular types of individuals may choose to acquire a jadiya once they arrive in Kisumu, the delay before a partnership materializes and, hence, the observed length of the relationship are plausibly uncorrelated with characteristics that directly determine remittances. Although this identifying assumption cannot be tested directly (Moffitt 2005) , note that the jadiya dummy is insignificant in columns 2 and 3 of table 6 as well as in column 2 of table 4. The decision to enter into a jadiya relationship appears to be uncorrelated with characteristics that directly determine remittances (although the empirical strategy allows for this possibility). We would thus expect the subsequent delay in acquiring a jadiya, among those who made that choice, to be uncorrelated with these characteristics as well, satisfying the requirements for a valid instrument.
It is also worth noting that the length of the jadiya relationship has no effect on transfers to the home community and, conversely, that the length of a relationship with commercial sex/casual partners has no effect on family remittances (not shown). These results further emphasize the special relationship between transfers to jadiya and remittances to the rural extended family. Finally, notice that the length of time in Kisumu has no effect on family remittances, and hence jadiya transfers, in table 6, columns 1 and 2. Without the "shock" of a particular type of nonmarital relationship in the city (the jadiya), migrants appear to maintain the strength of their ties to the family over time, suggesting that the direction of the relationship appears to be jadiya transfers leading to reductions in family remittances, not the reverse. The analysis in this section tests the hypothesis that entry into a new relationship, with its accompanying transfers, should be associated with a decline in resource commitments to existing substitute relationships. As predicted by the theoretical framework, I find that increased transfers to new jadiya sexual relationships in the city are associated with a statistically significant reduction in remittances to the rural extended family. In contrast, a negative and significant association is not observed between resources provided to relationships that are not substitutes. To investigate the robustness of these results, I carry out a series of independent tests to rule out alternative explanations for the observed negative association between jadiya transfers and family remittances. First, I rule out the possibility that the negative association is a mechanical consequence of resource allocations being made subject to a fixed budget constraint. Second, I provide evidence that this relationship is not driven by an underlying substitution between jadiya and wives. Finally, I provide evidence that reduces the possibility that unobserved individual characteristics independently determine remittances and jadiya transfers, giving rise to a spurious negative correlation. While statistical inference with crosssectional data does not provide proof of causality, it is encouraging that all these independent tests support the basic hypothesis-that there is indeed substitution across separate spheres of exchange in Kisumu.
CONCLUSION
Sociologists recognize that individuals engage in a web of reciprocal relationships involving various forms of support and accompanying resource obligations. When faced with commitments to multiple exchange partners, individuals must make choices about how to allocate their scarce resources within and between them. I develop a theoretical framework to explain how individuals negotiate these conflicting claims and predict where, why, and to what extent they make trade-offs across relationships. My framework draws on multiple theoretical perspectives, which contend that relationships substitute for one another if they provide comparable forms of social and economic support. My contribution to this work is to emphasize the consequences of substitution for resource allocation between competing relationships. The theoretical framework predicts that to them, it could be the case that the deterioration of existing relationships (and accompanying resources) compels individuals to search for new substitutes and hence provide greater resources to them. Either scenario produces the same trade-off according to the theoretical framework; the direction of substitution is, however, specific to the context. In Kisumu, the evidence just presented suggests that ongoing strong ties to the rural extended family are weakened by the strengthening of new relationships with jadiya.
the increase in resources devoted to a new relationship will be associated with a decline in resources committed to an existing relationship as long as the two are substitutes. The strength of this negative association is determined by the degree of substitution. When there is no substitutability across relationships, no trade-off in resources will be observed.
The theory of substitution can be applied to a range of social settings involving diverse relationships, objects of exchange, and resource commitments. I test my theoretical framework among urban migrants in contemporary Kisumu, Kenya. In this context, the rural extended family provides migrants with valuable material and nonmaterial benefits, and migrants send large amounts of remittances to these rural relations in return. At the same time, migrants create new ties and devote large financial sums to serious nonmarital sexual partners in the city, who duplicate the family's nonmaterial, psychosocial support and thereby compete for a share of migrants' resources. As my theoretical framework predicts, transfers allocated to serious sexual partners significantly decrease remittances to the family, by more than 10% on average. Additional tests find that this negative and significant association is absent among relationships in the origin and destination that are not substitutes. In a context characterized by high HIV/AIDS and continuing economic uncertainty, the trade-offs that I uncover have important implications for the stability of many families in rural Kenya. Given the scale of remittances migrants send globally, competing commitments in the destination could potentially affect resources distributed to origin families worldwide.
My work has focused on two relationships that have been identified by separate literatures as being particularly relevant in urban Africa: The remittances literature focuses on the significance of migrants' ties to the family of origin, whereas the work on transactional sex highlights men's nonmarital sexual partnerships in the city. However, other relationships formed in the city could substitute for the rural family as well. For example, an increase in the strength of religious organizations in response to the economic and emotional fallout of the AIDS epidemic has been documented in many African settings (Adogame 2007; Agadjanian and Sen 2007; Dageid and Duckert 2008 ). An interesting and important area for future research is the nature of competition between institutions, such as the modern church and the traditional family, and the potential for substitution and resource trade-offs that arise as a consequence.
The current study focuses on the choices that migrant men make between competing relationships; in future work, it would be useful to shift the perspective to their female partners and investigate their motivations for entering into nonmarital relationships. Existing research throughout sub-Saharan Africa finds that women seek serious, committed, and trusting relationships, which are accompanied by material benefits and possibly marriage (e.g., Dinan 1983; Cole 2004) . Other work emphasizes the instrumental nature of nonmarital relationships. Many women satisfy their partners' need for psychosocial and sexual support in return for valuable material resources, often from multiple partners concurrently or sequentially, with marriage an unlikely prospect (e.g., Meekers and Calves 1997b; Silberschmidt and Rasch 2001; Wojcicki 2002; Luke 2003; Hunter 2007) . In this case, women's sexual and psychosocial "work" are compensated and commoditized to some degree (Hochschild 1979) . While numerous traditional familial responsibilities, such as child care and elder care, are available for purchase from market institutions in industrialized societies (Folbre 2001; Hochschild 2003) , it has been argued that the singular nature of sentimental and psychosocial support makes them more resistant to duplication and hence commoditization (Appadurai 1989; Kopytoff 1989; Folbre 2008) . It is consequently interesting to observe the possible emergence of a market for psychosocial support in Africa, where markets for insurance, credit, formal employment, and health services have yet to fully develop. Further exploration of the emergence of markets in both social and economic spheres of life and the forms of support that are substituted and potentially commoditized is another important avenue for future research.
